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(Intro)
Oh boy
Jinsu
Ok, uh huh, yessir

(Chorus) (x2)
I throw it like a quarterback, I'm the leader of the team
A pocket full of stacks, yeah I'm all about the green
I'm all about the green
Yeah, I'm all about the green
A pocket full of stacks, yeah I'm all about the green

(Verse 1)
You in the end zone, now that's a great pass
When I say "Hut!", scramble like eggs and break fast
I'm on the paper chase, yall talkin cheap chatter
Yall stay broke and the green here's what I'm after
You hear the bassline, that means it's break time
Nothin handed so I'm about to take mine
Face nine rappers cuz they brain retarded
Illest spittin in the game, yall just ringtone artists
15, leader of the team, I throw it like a quarterback
I'm all about the green, haha, most of yall step back
I'm in the lac or the big boy toy
Mad wins, no losses like P Boy Floyd
My flow's retarded so I spit no matter what
Think you better, bet stacks, or just put ya carats up
Haters tryna get the kid, I dodge and they still frontin
I'm on the move like I dun stole somethin

(Chorus) (x2)

(Verse 2)
I'm in the game now, time for the sales
I got more bars than 7 million jails
Other rappers see the same when I'm spittin these bars
They ain't seein the kid, they similar to Ray Charles
GI Joe made the hit, now we got a new single
Record labels cut the check and he need chips like
Pringles
No duplicatin the kid, please, it's only one of me
I got a heavy buzz like a bumblebee
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See I'm on it B, I'm runnin through cheese just like a
shredder
I'm tryna get money, me and broke don't go together
That paper or cheddar, moolah or cash
I'm in the lambo with the roof that's missin from class
Mean lean, Boston hat clean, jewels that glow
I see we got a hit, Four Kingz, homie let's go
See we gone run this main plate, be ready fo sho
Be on the road, watch how I go, you already know

(Chorus) (x2)

(Bridge)
Ladies, take 2 steps back, thow it like a quarterback
I wanna see ya move like ya don't know how to act 
Fellas, if you love to shine and you always on ya grind
Tell the DJ to bring it back one more time
Ladies, take 2 steps back, thow it like a quarterback
I wanna see ya move like ya don't know how to act 
Fellas, if you love to shine and you always on ya grind
Tell the DJ to bring it back one more time

(Chorus) (x2)

(Outro)
Ok
Jinsu
GI Joe
Let's go!
East Side
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